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The Indigo Wizard 

Cast of Characters 

Malcom Valraka (Magician): The main character. 110% done with everyone; just wants some extra 

cash without costing him a buck. He works for a magician rental for 

birthdays as his job, while trying to reconnect with his mother’s magical 

roots. 

Chester (Rabbit Monster):  A little creature in the form of a rabbit with two sharp front teeth and 

can transform into its five foot tall, skinny black demon form with no 

eyes and long fingers. 

Oliva (Cashier):  An air-headed cashier who has ginger hair, a gap-tooth smile, and 

freckles. 

 

Time 

The Present 

Synopsis 

After an awful show, Malcom goes to The Happy Cow for a sweet treat, as well as a quick buck. 

SETTING: The drive-thru of The Happy Cow 

AT RISE: To the left, was the window to pay. A indigo Toyota Supra pulls up. 

 

OLIVIA 

(She looks to the computer screen as the glass window slid open.) 

Are you the one ordering two Jumbo Cow Specials? 

 

MALCOM 



(He looks at his car seat.) 

Yes ma’am. Yes I did. Let me just… 

(He looks up to the pay window. He holds a twenty bucks in his hand.) 

Yup! Here ya go! 

OLIVIA 

(She stares at him with narrow eyes.) 

Wait a minute… 

MALCOM 

(He cranes his neck back and looks around.) 

Y-yes…?  

OLIVIA 

(She gives an excited smile) 

Oh! My! God! You’re that dude from YouTube! Rah…Rat…Rail.. 

MALCOM 

(He visibly calms down and sighs. Laughs and looks back at Olivia.) 

Y-yes! I am! Mr. Rahalka, at your service! 

OLIVIA 

Oh my God! I love your channel! I follow you on everything! I love Chester so much! Oh my God! Am I 

camera? Am I on a video?! 

MALCOM 

(He pauses before laughing, reaching for his glove compartment.) 

Sadly not, my lovely fan. However, I do have a trick if you so wish to play? 

OLIVIA 

(Excited and happy.) 

Would I? Yes! 

MALCOM 

(Smirking.) 

Okay. 

(He pulls out an indigo-colored deck of cards. He slides them out into his palm before shuffling.) 



Pick a card, but don’t tell me what. 

OLIVIA 

(She picks a card and hides it close to her chest.) 

MALCOM 

(Shuffles the cards again. He gives a wink.) 

Alone tonight, ma’am? 

OLIVIA 

(Olivia blushes and hides her face.) 

Y-yeah, graveyard shift.. 

MALCOM 

Alrighty now! Is…this your card? 

(He held up a card from his deck.) 

OLIVIA 

(Looks at her card and gives a confused face, looking at Malcom’s.) 

Um, actually no. Mine was a— 

(A purple mist puffed up and into Olivia’s face. She gave a stunned face before she fell back. Malcom 

looked inside.) 

MALCOM 

Well, that was easier than expected. 

(In his peripheral vision, he saw a camera aiming besides him. He pulled his fingertip up and with a bolt 

of purple magic it struck the camera, making it spark. From his backseat, he reached back and picked up 

a small white rabbit.) 

Okay, Chester. Now go get the green leaves for me. 

(Malcom tossed Chester in.) 

CHESTER 

(He landed on Olivia. He got off and sniffed the floor before looking upwards to the cash register. He 

thumped the ground twice before jumping up, trying to reach it.) 

MALCOM 

Try to find something to jump on, boy. We don’t have much time. 

CHESTER 



(He looked around trying to find something. A door opening made Chester stare back at the magician.) 

MALCOM 

(Panicked) 

Shit. Shit. Shit. Shit. 

(Stuck out his hands) 

Chester, forget it! Jump! 

CHESTER 

(He looked to Malcom’s hands, but turned his back and stomped his feet. In an instant, a black darkness 

made a circle beneath the rabbit. Thin skeletal hands from the darkness ripped into the fur and dragged 

it down, revealing black muscles and skeleton that was sharp and boney. Its ears were replaced with 

growing horns and black holes for eyes. The dark circle and hands disappeared and left a crouched black 

creature.) 

Hgn…. 

MALCOM 

No, Chester. No. NO! 

CHESTER 

(Chester ran around the wall and all that was heard was a scream, before blood squirted all over the 

room.)  

MALCOM 

(Malcom looked annoyed and groaned, rubbing his eyes.) 

Chester…you dumb hell rabbit. 

CHESTER 

(Slowly looks back around the corner with an arm in his dislocated and point-teeth jaw with accusing 

black holes.) 

MALCOM 

Hey, I’m not the one who decided to eat some dude.  

CHESTER 

(Tries to put the arm down.) 

MALCOM 

Well don’t waste, Chester. Hurry up and eat the evidence. You can have your Jumbo Cow tomorrow.  

CHESTER 



(Gives a huff before biting harder, blood squirting out and onto Malcom’s face. Chester smiled and ra 

away quickly.) 

MALCOM 

(Disgusted.) 

Ugh! Chester! 

(All Malcom heard as he cleaned up himself was screams of apparently more people. With a flicker of his 

finger he sent a silent spell to quiet their cries. Lightly—after a few minutes—was a bump to his arm by a 

small black muzzle. Malcom stared and saw an apologetic rabbit looking sad with cash in his mouth.) 

Hmm… 

(Malcom looked Chester up and down.) 

Ah, what the heck? 

(He took Chester in his hands and placed him on the passenger seat, taking the cash and putting it in his 

tall hat. He held Chester safely and smiled.) 

How can I be mad at you? 

CHESTER 

(Small noises of happiness) 

MALCOM 

(Starts the car once more.) 

I’m still surprised Mom’s magic even still works. I would’ve thought you’d never turn back and forth. 

(He laughs) 

Then again, maybe it’s not even supposed to work like this—damn car. Start. 

(As Malcom started the car, a bang to the hood of his car made both him and Chester look up. There, 

stood a woman with a red fedora, a red coat, and familiar gap-tooth smile. 

OLIVIA 

Hello, boys. 

MALCOM 

You didn’t kill her? 

CHESTER 

(Confused look.) 

OLIVIA 

(laughs) 



That hell rabbit killed no one. All props and make screams, don’t you know. I guess one trick for another. 

Interesting cards, however. Very unique. Sad to see her magic being put to horrid use. 

MALCOM 

(He steps out of the car and walks to Olivia.) 

Who are you, and whose magic are you talking about? 

OLIVIA 

I am Olivia Yul’trek. You are Malcom Valraka, son of Celestina Valraka. You were abandoned by your 

father at age nine in Saint Mary’s Orphan House for Boys. You ran away at age sixteen, reconnected with 

your mother’s roots, and have been doing a magician rental job for the last seven years.   

MALOM 

(stunned with shock) 

OLIVIA 

I am her friend, and we have been looking for you, Malcom Valraka for many years. 

MALCOM 

For what? 

(At once, dozens of people emerged from the bushes and sides and took Chester hostage. They also 

bounded Malcom with magical chains.) 

OLIVIA 

For treason of using magic for personal greed.  

 

 

 

 


